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An Enlpirical Analysis Of Seasortality In Agric4ltUral Commodity Series 

Julie Hannan. Dept. of Agricultural and Resource Economics 

University of Westen1 Australia,. Nedlands. 6907 

It is common for many studies to use .sc.nsonally adjusted data or to assume deterministic 

seas!u~~~lity in their emp.itical analysis. Howevert using seasonal adjustment procedures can 

have undesirable effects nnd nssurning determimstic seasonality is inappropriate if the 

seasonality is generated by a stochastic process. Seasonal integration tests have been 

developed to test for the presence of non-.seasonal and secsonal unit roots. An alternative 

method for the analysis of seasonal data called periodic integration has also been proposed 

by Franses (1992). In this study, unit root tests for seasonal (or non-periodic) and periodic 

integration are applied to seasonally unadjusted wool and livestock time series. The resuJts. 

indicate that integrated models may be a useful tool for unival'iate or multivariate forecasts 

of some agricultural cqmmodity data. 



Introduction 

The multiplicative seasonullnon*sensonnl model (Box and Jenkins 1970) hus been widely 

used in empirical analysis for scasonnl dntn. However, the influence of the seasonal 

components and the trend are not independent in the mullipUcative seasonal modeL Tests 

such as the HEGY (HyUeberg et al. 1990) and the OCSB test (Osborn et ttl. 1988) have 

been developed to address the separate influence of the sensorml and non·seasonnl 

components. A more recent clnss of model which addresses the question of the type of 

seasonality in a series is the periodic time series model. A major difference between a 

scasonnlly integrated model and a periodic rnodel is that the parameters ure not constant 

nnt! vary with the seaSOltS. 

Historically, most empirical analysis of time series with seasonal fluctuations htvo1ve.s the 

use of s•. nsonal dummies nnd the assumption of constant seasonal patterns. Recent 

ana!~. :s (Franses 1994, Harrison 1994) has shown that this assumption does not hold for 

many macro economic time series. A modet with constant seasonal parameters may 

systematically under or' over-predict if the ttt.te series is a stochastic process~ 

..... 



The choice between a deterministic model and an integrated model depends on the degree 

of variation in the seasonal pattern. Chnnging seasonal patterns. implies there are seasonal 

unit roots (i.e, stochastic trend) and the scascnally integrated model may be the correct 

choice of modeL The periodic integrated {PI) model is a less restrictive model than the 

seasonally integrated model and allows the seasonal coefficiert» to vary petiodlcally. 

There does not appear to have been any investigation of stochastic seasonality in Australian 

agricuHurnl commodity dntn.. 'T'his study will test for scasonnl unit roots ond periodic unit 

roots in wool and livestock commodity data. Using quarterly data for nU series 

standardises the analysis and allows the statistical tests to be more easily constructed, This 

study will then examine wool auction prices (nominal) for the Reserve Pdce Scheme (RPS) 

period (1975-90), which provides enough observations for an adequate s~atistical analysis. 

Wool production. data for the period 1972 .. 93 wilt also be analysed .. Livestock statistics for 

production, consumption and real saleyard prices are examined for the period 1972·94. 

These three. series arc then dis aggregated into the four major types of livestock) namely 

beef. mutton, lamb and pigment •. 



l'Vlodclling Seasonal Proct!sses 

There are three important types of seasonal processt::,: 

i' Purely deterministic process 

ti) Sensonally integrated pro<.~ess 

iii) Periodically integrated process 

• Deterministic SeasontLl Pror:asses 

A deterministic constmlt seasonal patten; can be ncccnnrnodnted by the use of seasonal 

dummies. A non-statiom1ry 1( l) quurterly prClcess with deterministic seasonal effects, 

x, - Xr-1 = }":~LqDqt + e( 

is stationary after differenciog1 with Dq as a one/zero dummy for each quarter; q. 

• Seasonally Integrated Processes 

Seasonal unit roots nre stochastic processes and the use of seasonal dummies is not 

appropriate if the seasonal process is an integrated process. For quarterly data, 
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(l .. L 4 )Xt ::; O~L) Cl+L+LZ+t3) Xt 

= 0--L) (l+L) (l++L2) Xt 

=O .. L) (l+L) 0-t·iL) (l .. fL) Xt 

Using the operator Cl·L 4)to induce stationary assumes the preset1ce of four roots Otl the 

unit circle. A seasonal unit root in quarterly data hns four roots nt different frequencies, 

given by 1, .. J. i nnd -i. The -..l root refers to the biannual frequency~ whilst i und ... i refer to 

the yuurter and thtee .. qunrter frequency. If a variable has,,) be differenced w induce 

su1tionary. this mny be as n result of n zero frequency unil ,root nndlor s~nsonal frequency 

unit roots. The zero frequency root [(l .. L,..)] corresponds to the convcntiorml unit root 

process. The Augmented Dicl:eyotFulter (ADF) test is comm,mly used to test for this Uilit 

root. The sensonat rrequency unit .roots correspo.nd to the decomposition of S(L) = 
(1 +L+L2+L3). This differencing t>perator i.s used in the Heoy and OCSB tests. 

• Periodically Jlttccrateil ProceNscs 

Seasonal unit: root nre non--periodic stochastic processes, that use the (l .. L) operator t\> 

induce stntionnlity. A periodic process utilises the. (l .. ~8t;) di'Jferencing operator to remove. 



's c sli rna ted by non .. linear h.! aM :;quares under the restriction of a single unit fO(lt * i.e. 

A seasonally integrated t)roccss for quarterly data entails the presence of four unit roLtS on 

the unit c1rclf! and there is llt) common trend in the series (13oswijk and Frunses 1994)~ In 

contrast. the periodically integrnted process has a single unit root nnd the quartets have a 

common stochastic trend. the conventionnll (1) process is n special case of-periodic 

integration. The hypotheses ofn non-ped!)dic unit root (th= ~2:: ~ = $4::1) can be tested 

against the restriction of n p~riodic u.nit root [h$s = l. but. not all $s::::: l]. 



For quarterly datn which is stationary. the periodic autoregressive process PAR (l) can be 

estimated by applying Ot.S to: 

4 4 
~, = 2:'11 qDqt + .X$ql)qrX, .. t + Ur 

q:;,:J q~l 

If x
1 

is non .. stationary. then we cnn also estnnnte the following: 

4 4 
llx, = L'llqDq, + i:<G>c1 -l)Df/1X1.,.1 + ut 

q;';:'] q=l 

and using the \Vuld statistic test the hypothesis t.hat: 

The ADF. HEOY and OCSB tests cannot discrimi.nute between a periodic und .non,.pe.riodic 

process. If these tests are applies to a data generating process which is Pl{l); th~y may 

incorrectly conclude the process is l(l,O)t particularly when all the q.q•s are clos~ to one~ 

I 



I r. comra't to the ADF. HHCY nnd the or=sa approaches, periodic integration does not 

Js'\ume the parameters ure constnnt over seasons. 

ADF. ocsn. HEGY nnd PAR test: t~sults 

All the tests include sen.sonnl dummies to cupturc uny deterministic scnsonality in the 

~en. I The lag length (p.) \\?US .chO$t!ll h~' the Lngrnngit\n tv1ultipliel· (LiVtl test htdicnting the 

.thsence of ~.enol cnrrehttion. The pcrindi<"' integration results ore only dctuiled jf the t..M 

test nn the PARi i) mndel indit~nte~ there is nn tcsidunl scrinl C\)ttelntion Due to the 

dt fficult1c~ of estimation. highor order PAR processes ate considered outsi.d~ the scope of 

thi~ qudy. The results nfthe tests are sutnrnurised in Tttble land Table 2. 

The results of the ADF test iodicn.te thnt nil vnriobles1 except pigment consumption nnd the 

livestock saleyard vnrinblcs are lntegruted of order l(l). The OCSS nnd HEOY tests also 

1ndicate that most of the vndubles ure Integrntcd ut, the zero frequency only .. The OCSB test 

alone indicates that mutton production, consumption and sales, and lamb production are 

not mtegrated at nny frequencies. Ottly pigment consumption is judged to seasonally 

mtegrated. und the test of u pedodicnlly integrated process was rejected, Within the PAR 



Tnble 2: Wool Q.csults 

ADF ocsn PAR 

Variuble Ot·der p Order p Order Order 
,,.,. 

M 19 1 8 0,0 4 LO #' 

M 20 1 8 0,0 4 1,0 # 

M 21 1 4 o.o 8 L,l # 

tvt 22 l 8 Ll 8 1;1 # 

iv123 1 8 LO 8 Cl # 

M 24 t 4 llJ 8 Ll f1I (l) 

~1 25 1 4 LO 8 1,1 PI (1) 

l\127 l 4 Ll 4 1 t 1 PI (1) 

rv13o 1 4 l,O 4 l,Q 1,0 

WP 1 8 oto 4 LO # 
-

M 19: Micron l9, etc.~ # serinl correlation at 1 o/o 

WP: Wool Production 

The test results indicnte that many of the wool microns hnve both seasonal and rton .. 

seasonnl unit roots. fhe tests suggest that microns l9, 20 and 30, and wool production 

mJy only have non-seasonal unit roots~ Restrictions on the PAR (l) model nccepts micron 

30 only has a non .. seasonnl unit root~ Only for microns 22 nnd 2''1 do both tests conclude 



test, a nested test for nn ordinary integrated process [(1 .0)] wns then performed on allluur 

saleyard price series nnd the beer production serieu. This restriction was ncceptcd for nll 

five series and the conclusion is thnlthesc series nrc an l ( 1 ,0) prtlcess. Therefore.. of the 

livestock series only pigment consumptiOt1 isjudged to be scusonally integrated .. 

Tnblu 1: Livestock Results 

~--· .. ·. 

ADF ocsn liEGY PAR 

Va.rinble Order p Order p Order Order 

l3P f4 LO 0 1.0 Lo 
MP 4 o.o 0 LO 41 

LP 4 0,0 0 1 ;0 # 

PP 12 1 to 4 l 0 1,0 

BC 4 1,0 4 1.0 # 

MC 8 0,0 4 1,0 # 

LC 1 6 1,0 4 1.0 # 

PC 0 8 0;1 8 0,1 Pl (0) 

BS 0 4 1,0 0 1,0 1,0 

LS 0 12 1,0 7 1;0 1,0 

MS 0 4 0,0 9 1,0 t,O 

PS 0 8 1.0 2 1,0 1,0 

BP: # sednl correlation at l% 



the series has a seasonal unit root and is l (l,l). Since the tests are biased towards 

rejecting thnt the series ure I (l ;t) in favour or l(LO)~ this implies there is hiBh power i•1 

accepting that microns 22 nnd 27 hnve n seasonal un.it root in the dnta generating process. 

An estimated PAR(l) tnodel indicates that microns 24- 25 and 27 are periodically 

integrated, rather than sensonutJy integrated us indicated by the other tests. The HEOY test 

also indicntes thnt microns 2 L22.23 have. a seasonal unit root. ''f'he PAR(l) modet for these 

microns indicated the presence of serial correlation. Since higher order PAR models were 

not estimated, il is not possible Lo indicate whether these micr()ns arc fl(.wioclicall>' 

integrnted. 

Dettwminlstic seasonality 

Seasonal integration and periodic inwgratlon has now been investigated as a possible data 

gcnerat~ng proccs" fo.r the commodity sedes. To assess the true seasonal process, Jt is 

necessary to consider the deterministic component or scnsonaHty in the series. To first 

remove the trend fn any series~ differences of the variables classified by the HEOY test as 

I( 1 ,0) ot J(O,J) were tukcn (Osborne 1990). 'rhe relative importance of th¢ deterministic 

component of seasonality is indicated by ·Itt for the foUowing equution. 



This regression itnp~lses the condition thnt the set1so:ml dommy coefficients nrc constant 

throughout the snmple period. Allhtltlgh this nssumption muy not be true. this regression 

does offer some insights into the rclntivc itnporttmcc of dctcrrninlstic, sensonolity. 

The results show thnt, in genernl, the livestock series hnvc n gt·etlter detcrrninistic 

component than the wool. price series. Unlike the wool pdce series; wool production hns n 

large deterministic component. 



Table 3: Deterministic Seasonality 

~=-~ 

Vnriabl•;. -2 R Variable -2 R 
--· ·-·~:; .. ,.ilo:*!-

}lP .40 I\1 19 .01 

~1P .,64 M20 .01 

LP .52 M 21 .06 
pp .67 M22 .09 

BC .23 M23 .09 

rvtc .16 M24 .09 

LC .37 M25 .09 

PC '.67 M27 .01 

BS .07 Jv.l30 .00 

LS .36 V.lP .60 

MS .00 

PS .23 

lmplicaUons ot results 

• LiveSt()ck Data 

Seasonal and periodic integration processes tttc rejected for nll the lamb and mutton series, 

It appears that the most of the lomb/mutton series have a deterministic seasonal component. 

lt appears that beef consumptiort and saleyard prices are non-seasonal processes and there 
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is not a large determ1rlistic seasonal component in either series. A deterministic rnodel may 

bl! most appropriate for beef production. Pigment saleyard prices show little intta·year 

varimion and all tests indicate there is little detcnninistic or stochastic seasonality. Pigment 

production can best b0 modelled with deterministic seasonality. Consumption has a large 

deterministic component and examination of the data reveals pigment consumption in the 

first quarter of the year to be always lower thnn the preceding December quarter. The tests 

also indicate that pigment consumption may also be seasonally integrated. The forecasting 

performance of models ulilising deterministic or stochastic seasonality was not evaluated, 

• l-Vool Data 

Wool production did not exhibit sensonnlurtit roots but does have a deterministic seasonal 

component. The deterministic component of the wool auction price series was estintated to 

be less than 1 0~:0 for all microns. A model assuming this simple structure may conclude 

that seasonality was unimportant for modelling the price series~ Contrary to these 

expectations, the tests indicate the presence of seasonal and periodic integration in some 

wool price series. 



The finer Oeece microns (19 and 20) and the. coarse grade (30) are judged not to have a 

seasonal unit root. These results may follow from two factors. Price vndnbiHty of the fine 

fleece microns was most reduced by the presence of the RPS. Micron 30 was regularly 

close to the t1oor price durin~ the RPS period nnd large quantities were purchas.edbythe 

\Vool Commission to support the minimum floor price. Results for the medium grade 

microns (21-.27) show some conflict. although the indications generally th~lt sensonality is 

not deterministic in these series. The PAR (l) models indicnted some of the medium grade 

microns are pedodicnlly integrated., For those microns 21 .. 23. further estimntion of higher 

order PAR processes is requh~d, due to residual sedal correlation. If microns 21-27 were 

found to be periodically integro.tedt then a multivarhue annlysls could be conducted. A 

periodically .integrated model would offer superior forecasting ability over a determinlstic 

model. 

Conclusions 

The assumption of deterministic seasonality should not be summarily imposed on. 

agricultural corrunodity series nnd the systematic application or tests ror periodic or non .. 

per odic unit roots should be preferred¥ A univariate modelling ,approach that nllow\s :for 



the mcorporation of se:t~onul coefficients that are e.ithet seasonnUy or pe.riodically 

tnlcgratcd \VOUid lhCO follOW. rhiS type Of ftU'CCOSlil'lg tnOdCl OfterS the ()0$Stbility of 

supenor univariate forecnsts over models thut assume lhe simpler deterministic seasonal 

process. \Vhere n series is determined to be periodically integrated, a univariate rnodel 

should out-perform or at least equnl the pcrforrnnnce of the non~ periodic model. 

~·1osl of the livestock senes did not exhibit seusonnl unit roots and may best be modeUed by 

delcrmimstic seasonality. The presence of the Reserve f>rice Scheme (RPS)was expected 

to hove lessened the impc>rtance of model.ling .seasonality in the wool price series·. The 

results show that the microns most heavily suppor~ed by the RPS had no significant 

deterministic or stochastic .seasonal component. The ather fleece types (i.e. excluding, 

microns 19. 20 and 30) were .all found ,to contain either a seasonal urtit root. or were 

periodically integrated. In contrnst to wool prices. it was found thut wool production can 

be5t be modelled with deterministic seasonality. 



The fnct thut most or the microns were sensonaUy or periodically integrated offer~ a 

possibility for improved forecasting or prices. The present. wool futorcs contract is traded 

again~l tt1e "standard'. 2.2 micron indicotor. Since the correlation of othet' grndes to the 22 

micron indicmor varies over time, producers of wool Oeect} other than the 2~ micron face 

an additional source ttf price variability. The nnntysis of this price vnrinbiHty would tequire 

a multivariate approach in. estimating n seasonol or periodic cointegt·ation process between 

the different micron types. 
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